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. , b of tfae blcict.
, Itecent excavations in Rome have. brought to view, the interior, of the
basilica of the Virgin, probably, the
earliest church dedicated to Mary in
the ancient city. How ancient it is
cannot ba known, but It was written
of as old in the, eighth century, to
which date, wheii Pope Paul I. re
stored it, the now, uncovered remains
belong for the nicst part, though
there are on cne of the wa'ls traces
of frescoes which are ascribed to the
reign of Justinian. In the ninth cen-
tury the church was destroyed, it is

. supposed, by an earthquake, and
abandoned; and its diaconate was
transferred in S47 to Sta Maria Nuova.
now Sta Francesca, near the arch of
Titus.

Cat Caterers.
Three hundred, persous iii tendon

ear a living and several cf ibem are
growing rich by providing meals for
the cats of the metropolis, which they
deliver regularly ence. twice cr thrice
a daj', as may suit the owners of fe-
line pets.

Triiletler RaHeil IJcr Too.
J. McNeil Wh'stler. tlia artist re-

cently received a note from a woman
asking for an autograph. The writer
had followed an English fail and put
a stamp on each of the two upper cor-
ners of the envelope. Whistler, in re
plying, put a stamp in each cf th"
four corners.

Gorernor Nash cf Ohio denied the
application for pardon j.y Rcsslyn II.
Farrell, convicted of murdering Ex-
press Messenger Lane. Karrell will,
therefore, be electrocuted in the Ohio
penitentiary on March 1.'

Many complicated diieas?s and much
suffering result from const pati.u.
Garfield Tea, the great Herb Tea, will
cure the most obstinate cass.

Adversity is often a blessing in d"s-guis- e.

Ask your grorer for DEFIANCE
STARCH, the only 10 oz. package for
10 cents. All other 10-ce- nt starch con-
tains only 12 oz. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded.

A fashionable tailor says that many
of his customers dwell in the land cf
proise.

TV CURE A COLD IX ONE DAT.
Take .Laxative Broml Quinine Tablets. All
irujrgists refund the mony if it fails to cure.
K. W. Grove's signature is 6a the box. 25c

The more checks a spendthrift has
the faster he goes.

An Attractive Investment
Returns will be decidedly larger than
on ltomls, Mortgages, Railroad and In-

dustrial Stocks.
Company managed by competent and

responsible business men. Stock of
f5.00 par value offered for a short time
at $3.00 PEK SHARE. Dividends in the
near future. Further particulars upon
appl'dtion to

DAVID PFEIFFER, Dealerin Investment
Securities, IS Wall St., New York.
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Wjll Keep You Dry
GflQfKlDGa Hdid WWL
Take No Sustitute. fRtc Catalogue.
SnOWlHC FullUnCOF GARMENTS AMDHaTS.

Bostom. Mass.

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Cenuine

Carter's
little liver Pills.

Must Sear Signature of
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CARTERS
FMIEAIACIE.
FM IZZIIESS.
ret iiuoisiEss.
rMTOIPIIUVEI.
FMICUISTiPATlM.
FMSA1HWSKJR.
miKECIHPlEHOI
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CURE SICK HEADACHE.

MSMSSAv V.
Ifeat saiokM ia a few htrera with

KIAUSEIS UOUI EXTRACT OF SMOKE.
hU4 from hickory wood. Giraa fin fimvoe.
Ll(t:t, cDe9et:xreirominaect. Senator
ciralsr. E. KitACBEK SKA, KUtM, Pa.

OKLAHOMA LANDS
latradlag Mttler sbocld not try to locate la Sew

KIOWA and COMANCHE Country, toon to be
erased tosettleseat. without bat iosaa Allotment
Map, showing tte Iocasloa of Indian lasd. 1 am
publishing a Allotment Map. saowlaf ladlaa ttcii
aadracant lands. Without It yon mar settle on ;n
Al'.otaest. Price tl. I xaak acldlcn homestead

Ugs by power of attorney. Inclose 2 c fur blasts
aad particulars. A. W. GiFFi Atty., Butte. OsUa

IN 3 OR 4 YEARS
M INDEPENDENCE ASSUREI

If you take up yaar
homes ia Western Can-
ada, the laad of plenty.
Illustrated pamphlets,n giving experiences of
farmers who hare he-co-

wealthy m grow-
ing wheat, reports of
delegates, etc--, and full

iu,.vim-ii- on as to reduced railway rates can be
nzi on application to the Snnerinterd'nt of
Zmmigratica. Department of Interior, Ottawa,
Ca- - ula. or to to. V. Bonnet, m V. V. rife

a.

meriSaaisi

!Wniw OF UXSiM
bsnatonal Deadlccx Has Tendency to De--

lay Buna.

SOME BILLS HAVE IEIN TASSED

w Mracure Ueiaz iatredaeed from
biy t. ise.nl of ABrii.i- -

tore Keftolatloaa Relatias te Coaaty
Fair MiM-elUaee- e Matters.

HOUSE In the houre on the 6th
the following bills were passed:
House roll No. 9. bv Hathorn to nun- -
Ish illegal voting in school district
and villaze elections, br a fine of
from $25 to $100 and imprisonment
in the county jail for not more than
three months; ayes, 77; nays, none,
House roll 91, by Lichty, to provide
for. the printing of 2,000 volumes of
each number of the supreme, court
reportsrand fixing their selling price
at $1.50 each: ayes, 82: nays, none.
Houec roll No. 25, by Coppcc, to ex-

tend the liability of railroad corpora-
tions, was recommended for indefinite
postponement by the committee on
railroads. The bill in full Is as fol
lows: "Be it enacted by the legislature
of the state of Nebraska: Section 1.
jjery riiruau corporauuu buan ue i- - j Dili uy uaiange, prcviamg lor ap- -
able for all damages sustained by any ' propriations for the purpose of pur-age- nt

cr servant thereof by reason chasing cemetery sites, was reported
of the negligence of any other serv-- I back for passage, and senate file SO,
ant or agent thereof, without con-- a bill by Ziegler, changing the time
tributory negligence on his part, when for the semi-annu- al publications of
sustained within this "state or when the statements of county treasurers,

purpose or establishing traveling n- - to the finances of Omatia is pro-
as braries Nebraska. Senator Steele posed by a bill introduced in the sea-
port announced that he had a pe- - nfA hv Spnntnr Martin on rwiupst of

such agent or servant Is a resident of i

and his contract of employment was
made within this state; and no con-trsc- t,

rule or regulation between any
such corporation and any agent or
servant shall impair or diminish such
liability. Sec. 2. The terms agent
and servant in this act shall Include
all agents and servants of railroad
corporations and sha'l not be by any
court construed to mean only those i

agents and servants who are connect
ed with the use aud operation of rail-
roads on or about which they may !

uc euipiuyeu. i ue icim idiiruau iictc- -
m usea snau mciuae street rauroaas i

well as other railroads.'' The r3--
was adopted without division,

The committee on railroads also rec- -
ommended for Indefinite postpone
ment house roll No. 39, by Fuller,
making railroad companies answer-
able for the safe delivery of goods
consigned to a point on the line of a
connecting carrier. McCarthy of
Dixou moved that house rolls No3.
20$, 214 and 215, the boundary com-Inissi- on

bills, be passed over commit-
tee of the whole and ordered engross-
ed for third reading. The motion
prevailed. The senatorial vote result-
ed as follows: Allen, 51; Berge, 7;
Crounse. 7; Currie, 19; Hainer, 4;
Harlan. 1; Hitchcock, 2S; Hinshaw,
13; Johnson, Walter. 2; Kinkaid, 4;
McCarthy, 1; Meiklejohn, 29; Miller,
1; Martin, 9; Morlan. 1; Ransom, '
Rosawater, IT; Thompson. D. E., 34;
Thompson, AV. H., 20; Van Duseu, 1;
Wjjstover, l.

HOUSE. The house resumed work
on the 5th, after adjournment from
Friday to Tuesday. House roll 56,
was read for the third time and
passed by a vote of 72 yeas to 3 nays.
The bill was introduced by Miskell of
Saline, and makes important amend-
ments to the law relating to the dis-

position of road funds. House roll 37,
by Broderick, for the establishment of
two state normal schools at a cost of
$100,000, to be located in the Fifth aud i

Sixth congressional districts, was read
for the third time and passed by a
vote of 70 to IS. House roll 51, by
Mead, making it a crime to threaten
to charge any person with a crime, or
to threaten to do him injury with in-

tent to extort money or to compel ihm
to do anything against his will, was
passed by a vote of 79 yeas to 6 nays.
Among bills introduced and read the
first time were: A bill for an act to
divide the state of Nebraska into sen-

atorial aud representative districts
and fcr the apportionment of sena-

tors and representatives. A bill for
an act to amend sections 48 and 49. of
chapter SI, entitled. "Breaking and
entering buildings," of the criminal
code of the compiled statutes of Ne-

braska cf 1S99. and to repeal said
original sections, aud to repeal sec-

tion 52. r.t chapte! S. entitled. "Break-
ing and entering buildings." of the
criminal code of the compiled statutes
of Nebraska of 1S99. A bill for an
act to define and license merchants
doing business in the state of Ne-

braska, and to provide for the filing
of statement and a bond for the pay-

ment of taxes and fixing penalties for
the violation thereof.

HOUSE The house on the 1st
passed a bill to provide an appropria-
tion of $75,000 for constructing a li-

brary aud gymnasium building for
the normal school at Peru. The meas-
ure was introduced by Representative
Armstrong, was favorably reported by
the committee on normal schools and
recommended for passage by the com-

mittee of the whole house. Repre-
sentative Swanson's bill, authorizing
the sta it treasurer to transfer the
sinking fund of the state to the gen-

eral fund, was also passed. Reports
of committees were received and on
recommendation house roils 157. 159

and 1C0. bv Evans, relating to the is-

suance of irrigation bonds; house re'..
9, by Kathorn. fixing a penalty for il-

legal registration and voting, and
house roll 177, by Lane, to create a
state beard of charities, were placed
on lbs sneral file was recommended
for pnstse. Under the order of third
reading of bills house rolls 204, by
Swanson, ar.d 111, by Armstrong, be-

ing the two measures above mention-
ed, were passed without any negative
votes. Among bills introduced was
SG5, to rrotect the public health, to
prevent the spr.-2-d of contagious and
infectious diseases, and to this end
conferring sanitary authority on the
State Beard of Health, providing state
beards of health for counties to act
where the authority of municipal
boards does not reach, providing for
a state health inspector, to authorize
the establishment, relaxation and sus-
pension of quarantine, to make an ap
propriation of 510.000 for salaries ana
expenses, fixing penalties for the Tio- - j

lation or the terms of the act, and to
provide for prosecutions under this
act Fixes the salary of state inspec-
tor at $2,500 per year. The senator-
ial --rote resulted as follows: Allen, 44;
Berge, 2; Crounse, 5; Currie, 20; Hai-
ner, 4; Harlan, 1; Harrington, 3;
Hitchcock. IS; Hinshaw. 13; Kinkaid,
4; Meiklejohn, 23; Morlan, "1; Mar-
tin, 10; Mereditn, 24; Rosewater, 17;
Smith, C. J., 2; Sutherland. 2; Thomp-
son. D. E., SI; Thompson, W. BL, 7;
Van Duscn, 1. Adjourned until Tues-
day.

HOUSS. House roll 53, by Fourier,
nuthcrlzing count? treasurers to sign
and acknowledge titles .to land sold !

for faxes was considered in the house
on the 31st without fteflflite result a
number of normal school bill' were

in

i considered. Finally the last one of the
' four was taken up, and after several
amendments were made was recom

' m. ,. .......... ..a T.K S ..m.... 1.. J
form it provides for an appropriation
of $100,000 for .two normal schools.

tt Fifth congressional
I district and the other in the sixth dis--
I trict, the exact location to be determ- -
. ined by the state normal. school board.' 7 .li ? ""T WMM T. "i , ,f .5".,," "' f

inal form provided for an appropria
tion of only $50,000, specifying ..that
the schools were to be located on op-
posite sides of the Platte river. Quite
a number of bills were read for first
time, mest of them of minor import-
ance. The senatorial vote resulted:
Allen, 47; Berge, 3; Broady, 6;
Crounse, 7; Currie, 20; Gilbert, 1;
Hainer. 4; Harlan. 1: Harrington. 5:
Hinshaw, 13; Hitchcock, 23; Kinkaid.
4; Martin, 9; Meiklejohu, 23; Mere
dith. 4; Morlan, 1; Oldham, 2; Rose-wate-r,

16; Smyth, 1; Specher, .1;
Sutherland, .1; Thompson, D. E... S4;
Thompson, W: 18; Von F6rell; 1;
Van Duseri, 1; Westover, 1.

SENATE The senate had a busy
day on the Cth. More "than a dozen
bills were read for the first time, sev-

eral for the second time and some
were ud for third readme, two of

j them being passed. Senate file 89, a

was favorably reported, without much
discussion Senate file 49, a bill by
Owens defining a legal newspaper,
was discussed, and before Its final
disposition was responsible for some
caustic remarks between the mem-
bers. The bill provides that before, a
paper may be designated as an official
organ it shall have been published
for fifty-tw- o consecutive weeks. The
bill was referred back to the commit
tee. Senator Miller presented a pe-

tition signed by a number of literary
societies and individuals asking for
legislation and appropriations for the

tition containing 300 signatures.-- The
jmiuuu nu icicueu w iuc uiaij
committee. A communication from
the supreme court, relating to the
questions asked that body by the leg- -
lsiature, wzs reaa to me senate, sen-
ate file 20 and house rod 22 were fa-
vorably reported by their committees
and placed on general file.

SENATE. The senate was in ses
sion but a little over two nours on
the 5th, but succeded in passing four
curative acts and two bills, one pro-v.di- ng

for the sale of unclaimed goods
b railroad companies, and the other
for cutting of weeds by irrigation
companies along their right of way.
The following resolutions passed by ;

the state board of agriculture asking
for retention of the present law re-

lating to county fairs was read and
referred to the committee on agricul-
ture: "We, the members of the. state
board of agriculture; seeing the need
of more general knowldge of agricul-
ture among the boys and girls of Ne-

braska, and believing that all teach--n- g

should be in the order, first ccn-- J

crete, then abstract, and that nature
studies should be introduced into our
county and village schools, respect-
fully ask the legislature to make such
additional requirements for first, sec
oa(j and hjni grade and state certifi--
cates as will show the holder's fitness
for teaching one or more studies in
pure agriculture. Resolved, That it
is the sense of the Nebraska state
board of agriculture, in annual meet- -

iing assembled at Lincoln, January,
1901, that there should be made by the
state legislature such appropriations
for an exhibit of the agriculture and
horticulture resources of Nebraska at
the Pan-Americ- an exposition, to bo
held at Buffalo, as will ba commen-
surate with the importance of Ne-

braska as an agricultural district of
the country." Senate file No. 103, in-

troduced by Currie and proposing
amendments to the reform school
law, was recommended for passage by
the committee en reform school, and
was thereupon placed on general file.

SENATE The senate was In ses-
sion Ipss than two hours On the 1st.
an adjournment being taken after the
joint conference until next Tuesday
at 11 o'clock. The reason for adjourn-
ing from Friday over until Tuesday is
for the purpose of giving the vari-
ous committees an opportunity of ac-
complishing some of the work which
has been accumulating because of
their inability to get together often
enough to keep the work up to elate.
The work of the senate proper Jo well
cleared up and the time r-- .a most
profitably be given to the committees.
After roll call, prayer and the dis-
posal of a few bills up for second
reading, Jie senate went Into com-
mittee of the whole for the purpose
of considering bills on general file.
Several were recommended for pass-
age. Among measures considered by
the committee was senate file. 61, a
bill by Van Boskirk of Box Butte,
the object-- of which Is to protect live
stock from and prevent the spread
of infectious and contagious diseases.
The bill provides that the governor
shi:l appoint a secretary, who shall
be a competent veterinary surgeon,
who shall be known as the state vet-
erinarian, and who shall receive $2-5- 00

per annum and actual. traveling
expenses incurred by him In the dis-
charge of his duties, and further pro-
vides for the appointment of deputies,
who shall receive $5 per day while
actually engaged. The duties of these
officers are also set forth. The com-

mittee will sit again. But one bill
was introduced. The senate adjourn-
ed until Tuesday.

SENATE. A flood of debate deluged
the senate on the 31st for an hour and
a halt Martin, Ransom, Currie, Mil-

ler, Oleson, Lyman, Harlan and
O'Neill all expressed themselves on
:he subject of repealing the state bar-
kers' law. The measure was placed on
third reading and Senator Currie
moved that it be recomm.tted. This
was done by a vote of 18 to, 12 after
lengthy discussion. Senate file No. 29.
empowering county beards to decide
whether or not county fairs shall be
held, was recommended for passage.
Senate files Nos. 6, 8 and 9 were also
recommended for passage in commit-
tee of the whole. They are curative
acts introduced by Senator Young,
benate file No. 13, another oy Young,
was tabled to be considered at some
future time. It is an amendment to
the game laws of the slate. The extent
of the demand for a constitutional I

convention was a subject oh which
senators possessed a wide divergence
of opinions this mornings Senator la
Oleson's bill to provide a method for
electors to express themselves at the

next general election for members of
the legislature was considered in com-
mittee, of the whole, and iBdeiniU
postponement recommendGd.--

THANkS TO VOLUNTEER
Folowing is the full text of bouse

roll 291,-introdu- by Representative
Evans of Lincoln county:

"Joint resolution of thanks to the
officers and men of the Nebraska vol-

unteers in the war with Spain, th

iUg

similar

It,

Philippines and in China. j". 7 legislature 6t the
state of MeDraskat, tnat ute tnanas.oi
the state be and are hereby extended
to the officers and men of the First
Nebraska regiment United States
volunteers, for their gallant conduct
on the field of battle, their courage in
the presence of danger, and their for-
titude in the hardships of camp and
campaign.

"Resolved, That we acknowledge
with gratitude and joy the debt the
state owes them by reason of the
honor conferred upon it by tneir valor
while defending the principles of our
government, and adding new glory to
tne flag, W pledge the honor of tha
state that tp the living shall be ac-

corded worthy distinction and to. the
dead all that can be given the1 deid,
a fitting memorial of their fame'.

--Resolved, That the state appre-
ciates the natriotism of the officers
and men of the Second and Third Ne-

braska regiments and company K,
Third United States volunteer cavalry,
who, for love of country, without hes-
itation, freely offered their services,
performed every duty imposed upon
them, cheerfully 'endured the hard-
ships incident to a soldier's life. Until
dischaged from service,-- because no
longer needed.

"Resolved, That the officers and
men who enlisted in the service of
the United States to maintain the au-
thority of our country in the Philip-
pines, and who have so nobly aided in
compelling due respect for our flag
abroad, by making the lives and prop-
erty of American citizens secure in
China, the state of Nebraska most
heartily tenders its thanks."

LEGISLATIVE NOTES,

A radical change in the laws relat- -

Senator Balbridge. It provides for the
issuance or ceTtiucates ox inaeDiea- -
nesSt t0 foe signed by the mayor and
comptroller of the city, whenever
tnev dpm tnem neCessary. these net- -
er to be sold for less than their pay
value, together with accumulated in-

terest They may draw as high as 5
per cent interest, but no more.

The house committee on Insurance
decided by unanimous vote to recom-me- nt

indefinite postponement of
house roll No. 90. This was the bill
drafted and recommended by the Ne-

braska fraternal congress and intro-
duced by Representative Lane.

On motion of Attorney General
Prout, the suits of the state against
the Missouri Pacific and Rock Island
railroads for alleged violations of the
maximum freight rate law were con-
tinued by the supreme court until
such time as he could satisfy himself
as to the exact limitations of the fed-

eral court injunction of 1S93.

Senator Zeigler of Cedar county has
prepared a bill which has for its ob-
ject the repeal of that section of the
road law which allows 75 per cent
of the land road tax to be paid in
labor, the law being amended so that
the land tax wiu all be paid in cash,
leaving taxpayers the privilege of
working out their poll tax only. Un-

der the present law the taxpayer is
allowed to work out his poll tax and
75 per cent of his land tax, which
leaves the amountofroad tax paid in
cash so small that there is never
any money to sepak of In the road
fund.

An act creating a landlord's lien and
providing for its enforcement is the
object of a bill which will soon be
introduced by Senator Ransom of
Douglas. The bill provides that a
landlord shall have a lien for his rent
upon all crops growing upon the leas-
ed premises and upon any other per-
sonal property of the tenant which
has been used or kept thereon dur-
ing the term and not exempt of ex-
ecution for the period of one year
after a year's rent, or the rent of a
shorter period, falls due, but such lien
shall not in any case continue more
than six months after the expiration
of said term.

Senator Cummins has introduced a
bill, which, if passed, will create a
new appointive office, that of state
prosecutor. This official is to be ap-
pointed by the governor. He is to
furnish a 15.030 bond, and to draw a
salary of $1,500 a year, and hz shall
nave all necessary and reasonable ex-
penses paid in addition. It shall be
his duty to investigate all fires sup-
posed to haev been cf incendiary
origin, and, in fact, to investigate
everything of a criminal nature he be-
lieves to exist in the state.

The house committee en plumbers
and plumbing decided to report fa-
vorably on Uhl's bill, which provides
for the creation of plumbers' commis-
sions in towns of 25,000 population or
over. The measure is intended for
,the protection of plumbers and to this
end provides for the issuance of li-

censes to candidates who meet the
requirements prescribed.

With the signature of the governor
affixed, the lawn knowm as house roll.
88, relating to the method of draw-
ing juries, goes on the statute book,
and as it has an emergency clause it
becomes of immediate effect To all
intents and purposes, and probably so
far as the legislators who passed it
know, the act Is simply curative, cor-
recting the wording so as to .make
it apply to Lancaster county undfer the
new census, which has reduced its
population below the limit of 70,000.
The really important part of. the
measure, however, is that It works a
complete change in the system of
drawing grand juries, not only in
Lancaster, but in Douglas county as
well, by putting them on the same
footing with petit juries.

Senator. Baldrige's bill providing
for the appointment of nine commis-
sioners by the supreme court for as-
sistance of the court, has been recom-
mended for passage. These commis-
sioners are to be appointed by the
court by unanimous vote, and their
offices are to continue for two years,
unless the appointments are .with-
drawn in less time by unanimous vote
of the court Each is. to receive a
salary of $2,500 per annum.

Miss Olga Nethersole, tne actress,
seriously ill with the grip.

The first general order decreeiaa; that
the canteen must go has been issued.

ifJLD NUMB MOiT
Siportf Go Isud London That Chamber

laia. BccensidflnBp

TALK OF TIE IECAIL OF MILNEfi

Table Ceafertare with Literal
H4t la Caateaplatlea The Stor-;f- c

. Dealed--Th- e Xoathalcee of
trtealal Secretary.

LONDON. Feb. 9. Public atfeniiori
has again turned to South' Africa by
t6 dispatch of reinforcements and
the publication of Lord Roberts' mail
dispatches.

Rumors have, been la circulation
that Mr. Chamberlain has reconsid-
ered his South African policy and was
contemplating a round-tabl- e confer-
ence with Mr. John. Morley-an- d Sir
William Harcourt and the recall of
Sif Alfred Milner. The Daily Mail
says It is able to assert, on Mr. Cham-
berlain's authority, that the story is
a fabrication and that the government
retains tne most absolute confidence
in Sir Alfred Milner. "Mr. Chamber-
lain flatly denies," says the . Mail,
"that he has had any communication
with any member of the opposition
on the subject of the war."

Lord Roberts' dispatches are not
regarded as giving any further elu-
cidation of the conduct of the war,
but they are interesting, as proving
that throughout the campaign he nev-
er had sufficient men, horses or sup-
plies to cover such a vast field of op-
eration.

Lord Roberts asserts deliberately
that the permanent tranquillity of the
republic "depends on the complete
disarmament of the inhabitants, a task
difficult, I admit, but attainable with
time and patience."

Looking at all the circumstances.'
Lord Roberts says the campaign is
"unique in the annals of war" and he
pays the highest tribute to the gal-
lantry and worth of the troops, de-
claring that "no finer farce ever took
the fleld under the British flag."

There is a general idea that the
dispatches have suffered considerable
excision at the hands of the war office.
Thev do not throw anv further light
on the summary retirement of Gen-
eral Colville or any other matters rc-gnri- ng

which the public is anxious
to hear.

The appearance cf bubonic plague
at Capetown seems likely to add to
the difficulties of the situation. The
authorities there have decided upon a
wholesale extermination of rats.
Should the diseaes spread It will ne-
cessitate changes in the military ar-
rangements.

Today Sir Alfred Milner makes an-

other earnest appeal to employers to
allow as many sr-e- as possible to
enroil in the colonial mounted defense
foroe.

From Delagoa Bay it is reported
that the British have occupied Er-me- lo

and Carolina, which until re-
cently were Boer depots.

The Boers held up a Natal mall
train near Vlakfontein. The few sold-

iers--on bord exhausted their cart-rlde- es

nnd the Roers thea robbed the
passengers, afterward allowing the
trai nto proceed.

OUTLINING THF KING'S SPETH.

Hriiiah Cabinet Council Holds Session to
Fraiun the Dorutnent.

LONDON. Feb. 9. The cabinet
meeting today will presumably settle
the terms of Kins: Edward's sneech at
the opening of hi3 first parliament.
February 19, which may be expected
to partially repeat his majesty's spe-r-

to the privy council en accession dav,
expressing thanks for the condolences
and expressions of lovalty. referring
to hi" deep sense of the responsibility
of his r.P7r position and announcing
his determination to work for the wel-

fare of all dulses.

Rrenmmend Wynmln; Mm.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 8. Seraors

W?rren and Clark aitd Representative
Mondc-1- of Wyoming have recom-
mended for appointment as officers in
the regular am:y under the new re-
organization set, all the Wyoming men
now in the volunteer service. They
are: Lieutenant L. L. Diclrick. Chey-
enne: Lif"jtS!'2iit Charles If. Burritt.
Buffalo; Captain George R. Shannon.
Laramie: Captain Thomas Miller,
Buffalo; Captain Ixren Chetver, Sher-
idan: Captain Ira L. Fredenhall,
Cheyenne. Of these officer?. DiPtrick.
Bnrritt, Miller and Cheevcr arc in
th Philippines, Shannnn is in Cuba,
and Freudenhall in Chin?.

Union l'aciUr filch Figure.
NEV YORK, Fob. 7. A new high

figure was sccrcd by Union Pacific
common when 129.400 shares
sold up to 95. a rise of three and one-eight- h.

In addition to the buying by
banking interests considerable stock
was taken by traders on the notion
that in some way the stockholders
would receive valuable rights in con-
nection with the Southern Facific pur-
chase. Halle k Stieglitz bought heav-
ily all day.

Aaotbar Railroad Coaablac.
CHICAGO, Feb. 8. The Tribune to-

morrow will say that according to
reports received here today a new
Milwaukee ft St Paul deal is being
planned, with President J. J. Hill of
the Great Northern left out Accord-
ing to this story the Pennsylvania,
Milwaukee & St Paul and Northern
Pacific are to be merged into one svs-ttn- i.

ANOTHER HARRIMAN SYSTEM.

atUaeurl Paclfie, "Katy." Klo Grande and
Two Other Roads.

CHICAGO, Feb. 9. The Tribune to-
morrow will say:

A scheme is under consideration
whereby the Missouri Pacific, the two
Rio Grande roads, the Colorado
Southern, the Missouri, Kansas &
Texas and the St. Louis t San Fran-
cisco are to be grouped in one sys-
tem. The proposed plan would mean
the formation of a Harriman south-
western railroad system.

Rasaor Sagg-eat- a Kitchnera Recall.
LONDON, Feb. 9. General Sir Eve-

lyn Wood, the adjutant general, says
the reports that he is to supersede
General Kitchener in command of the
British force? in South Africa, which
are much discussed in the service
clubs, are inaccurate.

Kaiperer Honors Aaaoaaador.
BERLIN. Feb. 9. Emperor Will-

iam has bestowed .on Dr. von Holle-be- n,

the German ambassador at Wash-
ington, the crown order of theHrst
class.

f HASCi IV UKH6W rACff rC.

tUiktmfitmw AcsjoMttot) at Jgro ca
ay ( Kaaoatlto Coassaltte.

NEW YORK. FeK 8. A plan for
financing the acquisition Of control-
ling interests in the Southern Pa
tine oa behalf of the Union Pacific
was today agreed spon by the execu-
tive committee of ike Union Pacific,
which will make an offlcifl announce-
ment tomorrow.

Semi-offici- al admissions made to-
night are already directly In line with
what has" already been published. The
Central Pacific will be taken out of the
Southern Pacific system and annexed
separately to the Union Pacific. The
directors do not want to assume any
direct burden on behalf Of the Union
Pacific, so will issue debenture bonds
secured by the Southern Pacific stock
purchased, the bonds being redeema-
ble at par at the company's option) or
exchangeable for Union Pacific stock
at par within a limited period. It
is also said that two Southern Pacific
beads aBay'.b. exchanged for one Un-
ion Pacifier

Union Pacific was a market leader
again today. Both common and pre-
ferred rose violently. Over 125,000
shares of common was sold. The
heaviest buyer was John W. Gites.
All his brokers were oa the flocr.
He bought 40,000 shares. Other
heavy buyers were: Keech, Loew it
Co., Jacob Field, A. Houseman, Wil-
liam Oliver, Wasserman Bros., C. A.
Missing, Halle t Siglitz and Clarke.
Dodge k Co. It is said that A large
amount of stock was purchased by
the interests recently in control of
the Southern Pacific, and this list of
brokers indicates that.

WILL OrrOSE SENATE BILL

Repablleaas Dlseasa War Korean
Asteadmrnta.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8. The repub-
lican members of the ways and means
committee met this afternoon to for-
mulate a plan of action relative to the
war revenue bill, but no definite con-

clusion was reached w?yond thu deci-
sion to nonconcur in the senate
amendments.

The action of the senate in substi-
tuting an entirely new bill for the
bill as It passed the house, is looked
upon a3 a distinct invasion of the
prerogative of the house to initiate
revenue legislation and afthc meet-
ing 'today some of the members fa-

vored radical action to spstain what
they consider the constitutional rights
of the house to originate revenue leg-

islation. The plan wa3 to ignore the
bill in Its present form and to pass
another entirely new revenue bill.
But this was regarded as entirely
too radical.

Another proposition, and the oac
that met with most favcr, was to re-

port back the bill to the house tomor-
row with a recommendation cf

but without a request
for a conference. This would require
the senate to ask for a conference if
any was to be held.

NO MORE ArTOINTliJENTS.

Walt AwsUlo for' Craatloa of a Vacancy
In tho Ist of General)

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8. It is said
at the war office that no more general
officers of the army will be appointed
until the senate has acted on those
sent in on Tuesday. One reason is
that there will be no vacancy in the
list of generals unless General Miles
is confirmed in the higher rank. Un-

less a vacancy occurs in that manner,
it is predicted that it-- will be filled
by the appointment of Colonel C.
Bates, who was yesterday nominated
a brieadier eeneral. Such an ap
pointment would prevent the appoint-
ment of Brigadier General Wade or
Merriam to a major generalship for
some time.

Under the present plan Brigadier
General Schwan, nominated yesterday,
will be retired immediately after his
confirmation, and Colonel Daggett of
the Fourteenth Infantry will be ap-

pointed to the vacancy.

E0R BRANCH MINT IN OItUIM.

Boaae Coaaasltte Will FaTorablr Report
tho BUI.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8. The house
committee on coinage, weights and
measures decided to report favorably
the bill establishing a branch mint at
Omaha and appropriating $100,009
therefor. Sutherland of the Fifth
district of Nebraska was the member
of the sub-commit- tee that took initial
action.

Att-ick- Statao of Virgin.
LONDON, Feb. 7. Hildberand ue

Britto Lyra, a relative of the presi-

dent of Brazil, Dr. Campos Salles. was
incarcerated in an asylum tor the in-

sane today after committing a sacri-
legious outrage in a Roman Catholic
church at Matlock Bath, a p'aca a few
miles south of Mallock, in the county
oi Derby. Lyra suddenly appeared in
the church this morning during ser-
vice, jumped over the altar rails and
attacked a statue of the Virgin Mary.

Moixan Oppose ?ab!dr.
WASHINGTON ,Feb. 8. The sen-

ate had both day and night sessions
today. At the day sessiou the pen-
sion bill appropriating $144,000,000
was passed after a few m:nute3 con-
sideration. The ship subsidy bill was
then taken up, and Messrs. Mc-Lau- rin

and Morgan, both democrats,
made speeches on it Mr. McLurin
announced his intention to support
the bill and Mr. Morgan opposed it
in vigorous language.
Packers deny the rumor vbg

rURDY DENIES THE RUMOR.

Rock Islaad Does Not Coatemplate Buy-- In

c Mexican Central.
CHICAGO, Feb. 8. President War-

ren G. Purdy of the Chicago, Rock
Island k Pacific railroad today made
an absolute denial of the report cir-
culated on Wall street that the Rock
Island system had' acquired a control-
ling interest in the Mexican Central
railroad.

"There is nothing at all in that re-

port," said President Purdy. "No
such action is contemplated."

OatahaVortbera Railroad.
WASHINGTON. Feb. S. C. W.

Conkling of Tekamah is in the city
in the interest of the passage of the
Omaha Northern railroad bill through
the Omaha and Winnebago reservation
in Thurston county, Nebraska. The
bilt which is a senate measure, is
pending in the committee en Indian
affairs, but the committee has rather
insisted upon the railroad taking its
rights under the general extension
act passed a year or so ago. nther
than permit the present bill to be-

come a law, as it establishes a

warf Wm Iho nay.
At a fair ia aa Irish village recent-

ly two sideshows pitched their tents
oa the same ground. A general fght
was precipitated during the day. By a
SsAguIar chance the giants and the
dwarfs frost the rival companies be-

came detached from the other fighters
and engaged with each other. One
dwarf Sjuickly vanquished his foe and
going to the assistance of his giant
friends, aided materially a gaining a
sgaal victory for hs sde.

A Tare Billion-Dolla- r City.
The assessed valuation of real estata

ia New York city now- - exceds t3,o.-eM.OO- O.

The total valuation doesn't
look so large, however, considering
some of the single instances. There
is the Equitable Life building, for in-

stance, which is assessed on a valua-
tion of $6,000,000. and the Waldorf-Astori- a

hotel for $5,000,000.

James P. Sterling, former chief Jus-t- ic

of the supreme court of Pennsyl-
vania, la dead in Philadelphia, from
tas effect- - of a carbuncle. He was 78
years of age.

The groom may les the bride to the
altar but his leadership Is apt to end
there.

rRESIOENTOFmESIBENTS.

A DbUaxaUbod Lady Indeed. ! t
Mary E. Toole, of Waltta. last

Whiting. Ind.. Feb. 4, 1901. (Spe-

cial.! The Presidents of the Ladies of
the Grand Army of the Republic hava
an association composed exclusively
of the Presidents of the different Stat
Associations. This Presidents' Asso-

ciation chooses a President, and tothi:
very high and distinguished position
Mrs. Mary E. Poole of this plce has
been elected. Mrs. Poole is thoroagh.y
deserving of this great honor. Her
devotion to the interests of the Asso-

ciation is very marked, and her experi-
ence with the old soldiers of the G. A.
R. is wide. Mrs. Pcole is never slaw
to take advantage of anything that
may benefit the veterans, and her S2al
has resulted in much that is good to
these grand old men. She writes oC

her experiences: "Honor to waom
honor Is due, and having sacn the nu-

merous cures effected through the usq
of Dodd's Kidney Pills, I gladly en-

dorse them as being particularly ef-

fective to cure that dreaded disease o
so many of our old soldiers, Bright's
Disease and Kidney Disorders of dif-

ferent kind?--. Kidney Disease soon
poisons the entire system, and as a re
sult the vital organs are attacked, and
I have found that no remedy so surely.
completely and quickly finds tha weak
spot and heals it as Dodd's Kidney
Pills.

"I have used them myself in slight
attacks of biliousness and indigestion,
and usually find that from three to
four pills do the work."

Such evidence from a lady of so
much distinction and experlenc2
should convince any sufferer from Kid-
ney Trouble that Dodd's Kidney Pills
is the remedy that never fails. 50c a
box, six boxes for $2.50. Buy them
from your local druggist if you can.
If he can't supply you send to the
Dodds Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Seme men rise because cf their
gravity and some sink because of
their levity.

Ask your grocer for DEFIANCE
STARCH, the only 16 oz. package for
10 cents. All other 10-ce- nt starch con-

tains only 12 oz. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded.

In the race for wealth too much
money seems to be an impossible
quantity.

1T3 renasneoi'y Cnrwi. SeKtt on.mti3Mrtfrt 1jV u nf Dr. iOn" Giat JCerr hrtrtrr.
Send for FREE SS.OO trial hoitl nI :rarlM.
iav t n. Cur. LM..v:i Arc 3t. laial;iu-.r- a

In 1800 only 4 per cent of the peo-

ple cf the United States lived in citie3.
Today 30 per cent live in cities.

Tnele Sam Alan
tobuTthebes..f ererrthliyr whlea is why h
uses Carter's Ink. Hs knows what's sood--

If men were like clocks they could
all go on tick.

Konor to Shorn Iloaor la Ilasw

The railroads have ben greatly
bused as soulless corporations that

were grinding the life blood out of the
people. The great Galveston disaster
has, however, revealed the fact that
the managers of these corporations
have hearts which are susceptible of
being touched by the cries of distress.
Their trains were piaced at the dis-

posal of all those engaged hi relief
work on the coast. Provisions and
supplies were carried forward free of
charge, committees from every sec-

tion of the state were furnished trans-
portation, and when the refugees from
Galveston began to pour into Houston
and it became a serious question what
was to be done with them the railroads
solved the problem by furnishing
transportation without charge to all
who wished to leave and to any point
they wished to go. Grand Master An-

derson informs us that but for this
fact Houston would have been overrun
with people who had to be cared for,
and that suffering and distress would

,have been largely increased as well as
the cost of meeting conditions which
would have prevailed. Bro. Anderson
desires us, through these columns, to
thank the different roads for the great
service rendered his committee at
Houston. If it were possible we would
be glad to see parallel columns, in one
of which should appear the acts of
these railroad corporations in a time
of great calamity and distress, and in
the other the amount contributed by
the little two-by-fo- ur demagogues who
are always trying to array the preju-
dices of the masses against any and
every kind of enterprise. From the
Texas Odd Fellow.

A long face is very apt to be in part-
nership with a long conscience.

DreceBsisfatae feaa of tae aasua
Wotect yourself against its ravages by use
oi Beemaa's PepainGuav

Too many culinary assistants ara
sure to impair the flavor of the con-
somme.

Try Grala-O-! Try Gcaia-O- ! .
Ask your Grocer to-da- y to show you a

package of GRAET-O-. the new food drink
xbat takes thaplaca of cosTm. The children
may driak it without injury as well as the
adult All who try it, like it. GRADT-Oha- s

that rich seal brown of stocks or Java, but
H is atade from pare graiaa, and the most
delicate etostack recefres it without dis--

tf the price of cofee. lScaadaCcta.
oaia cy ail aToeera,

If a man has short legs they oamt
be-lo- ng to him.

TMOUMLIJIAUL
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